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CLAWSON, HOSE & HARBY PARISH COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF THE ORDINARY MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 16th MAY 2022  

AT HARBY VALLEY CHRISTIAN CENTRE AT 7PM 
 

At 7.06pm (immediately after the Annual Parish Council Meeting) the Chairman invited the visitors to discuss any 

matters with the council. The meeting was suspended and comments were invited from members of the public. 
 

One visitor spoke about their concern about the number of take offs / landings at Langar Airfield and asked what 
permission Langar Airfield currently has. The visitor also enquired about the possibility of restrictions being 

placed on the number of flights per day. It was noted that this does not fall into the remit of the Parish Council’s 

powers. However, Cllr Cheetham offered to undertake some research into the matter. 
 

One member of the public spoke about their concern regarding granting vehicular access over Village Green 63 
(Dovecote Corner). It was noted that the Parish Council is currently working on this matter and would contact 

the resident individually after the meeting.  
 

Three visitors expressed their concerns about antisocial behaviour at the allotments on Boyer’s Orchard, Harby. It 

was agreed that the Parish Council would discuss this later in the meeting (Minute 22/14e iii) and investigate 
purchasing signs for the allotments. 

 
One member of the public spoke about overhanging branches into Harby allotments from the neighbouring 

property (Minute 22/14e ii). It was noted that the branches are now at head height and are obstructing the 

footpath through the allotments.  
 

The Chairman thanked the visitors for their comments. 
 

(All members of the public left the meeting at 7:27pm) 
 
County Cllr Lovegrove provided an update on the following items: 

• Members’ Highways Fund – The PC was urged to send a list of highways issues to Cllr Lovegrove to be 

considered for funding. It was agreed that the Clerk would send the email regarding traffic safety at the 
entrances to Long Clawson, which was discussed in April (Minute 21/161j i) 

• County Council plans to reduce access onto green lanes 

• Broadband speeds – services may be taken into a primary school, which could then benefit a surrounding 

village. Clerk to contact Nigel Hodges regarding this. 

• Support from LCC for families from Ukraine 
 

Cllr Dames enquired about access to The Wong via the footpath from Boyers Orchard. It was noted that the 

Clerk had reported this to LCC and was awaiting a response. It was agreed that the Clerk should contact again 
and explain that the path is unsuitable for wheelchair users. 

 
The Chairman thanked County Cllr Lovegrove for his update and reopened the meeting at 7:35pm. 

 
22/10 COUNCILLORS PRESENT & APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 Cllrs Cheetham (Chairperson), Dames, Heald, Oldershaw and Simpkin (Vice Chair). 

County Cllr Lovegrove 
Apologies received from Cllrs Dunn, McCulloch and Borough Cllr Evans. 

It was unanimously agreed that the apologies be accepted. 
 

22/11 NOTIFICATION OF DECLARATION OF INTERESTS AND REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATIONS 

FROM COUNCILLORS ON MATTERS ON WHICH THEY HAVE A DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY 
INTEREST 

 Cllr Oldershaw declared a personal interest in Minutes 22/13c i and 22/13c ii as a friend and neighbour 
of the applicants. It was agreed to grant the dispensation request for the duration of the meeting 

 

22/12 MINUTES OF THE ORDINARY MEETING held on 25th April 2022 had been distributed with the 
Agenda. It was agreed unanimously that the Minutes be approved, and they were signed by the 

Chairperson. 
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22/13 PLANNING MATTERS  

22/13a 
 Planning Decisions 

 Permission granted: Nil Received 

 Permission refused: Nil Received 
22/13b  

 Appeals lodged / Inspector’s decisions/Withdrawn applications: Nil Received 
22/13c 

 Planning Applications:  

 
i Headland Farm, 36 West End, Long Clawson, LE14 4PE  21/01193/FUL 

  Proposed conversion and extension of existing dwelling to form two dwellings 
 

The Parish Council objected to this application for the same reasons as stated in the letter dated 1st 

December 2021. 
 

It was also noted that, in order to provide a turning space for vehicles as required by Leicestershire 
Highways, the development is losing a parking space, which leaves only 2 parking spaces for each 

property. This is contrary to Policy T4 of the Clawson, Hose and Harby Neighbourhood Plan, which 
states that, 

 

“For residential developments, adequate off-road parking should be provided  
as a minimum of two car parking spaces for dwellings of two bedrooms or  

less, three spaces for dwellings of three bedrooms or more.” 
 

This development requires a total of at least 5 parking spaces and only 4 have been illustrated. 

 
The Parish Council also has concerns that there do not appear to be any dimensions on the plans, 

which makes it very difficult to see if wider vehicles would have space to manoeuvre. 
 

ii Framland Lodge, 57 Church Lane, Long Clawson  22/00506/DIS 
  Discharge conditions 3 (details of all external materials), and 10 

(mitigation and compensation measures relating to bats) attached to  

planning permission ref.19/00186/FUL 'To rebuild and improve the old  
barn at Framland Lodge, to provide facilities for a small cookery school  

and chef's table'. 
 

The Parish Council had no objections to this application but asked that the applicant carries out all 

mitigations in relation to bats. 
 

iii Land At Langar Industrial Estate, Langar Lane, Harby  22/00592/FUL 
  Relocation of JIT Logistics to purpose built accommodation accommodating  

distribution building, maintenance, MOT testing and coachbuilding building  

and administration offices. Construction of new site access, associated external  
works, landscaping and drainage infrastructure. Expansion of Mainline Mouldings  

into existing storage building once JIT have relocated proposals to enable the  
expansion of the two existing businesses. 

 
The Parish Council objected to this application as there are concerns over increased traffic and HGVs 

travelling through Harby (over a weak canal bridge). This is already an issue - despite weight 

restrictions currently in place and, it was felt that the approval of this application would worsen this 
situation. 

 
The application does not adhere to the following policy in the Clawson, Hose and Harby Neighbourhood 

Plan: 

 
POLICY E2: ATTRACTING NEW BUSINESS - New business development proposals within or adjacent to 

the identified Limits to Development or elsewhere for small scale leisure, tourism or employment 
related development appropriate to a countryside location will be supported subject to the following 

criteria:  
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d) the proposal would not increase noise levels or introduce unacceptable levels of pollution or traffic 

(including HGV movement through the villages). 
 

 
(The following application was not on the agenda but considered at this meeting to comply with MBC deadline) 
 

iv Site Of Hose Garage, 19 Harby Lane, Hose   22/00606/VAC 
  Variation of Condition 3 (materials) on planning permission 21/00310/FUL  

dated 10.12.2021 for 'Retrospective consent for demolition of garage building  

and proposed construction of two new dwellings on vacant brownfield land (amended)'  
to use white upvc doors and windows in place of grey. 

 
The Parish Council had no objections to this application. 

 

22/13d 
 Planning Correspondence 

i 5.5.2022: Chairman - PC presentation to Planning committee 5-5-22 Grange Farm (feedback and action 
plan) 

 It was agreed that the Chairman and Clerk would write a letter of complaint to the Chief Executive and 
Head of Planning at MBC as well as Alicia Kearns MP regarding the decision to approve planning on this 

site. 

ii 3.5.2022: MBC - Local Plan Review (Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) Noted 
 It was agreed that the PC would consider this when the Neighbourhood Plan is reviewed. 

 
(The following item was not on the Agenda but was considered at the meeting.) 
 
iii 12.5.2022: MBC Planning Officer - Canal Lane, Hose 22/00006/VAC (Viability Report) Comments to be 

submitted by 2.6.2022) (Copy Cllrs 15.5.2022) 

 It was noted that the Parish Council’s original objection has not changed – affordable housing is 
required in the Parish as per the Clawson, Hose and Harby Neighbourhood Plan and the Local Plan. 

 
22/14 MATTERS TO REPORT 

 

22/14a  
 Items requiring action from Cllrs/third parties: 

i  4.5.2022: LRALC - NALC communication – Sector Finance Survey 2022 – Closes 17.5.2022: Respond as 
a Council at the meeting. (Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) Completed 

 

22/14b 
 PC Land 

A Grounds Maintenance 
i Missed hedges  

• Leys & Orchard 

10.5.2022: Shed Grounds Maintenance - Meet the newest additions to Shed’s expanding office team 

(Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) 
It was agreed that the Clerk would contact Shed the next day regarding the hedges. 

iii Handyman report: Noted 

• Temporarily repaired bench in Harby Orchard  

• Temporarily repaired gate to Harby Orchard 

• Repaired ramp onto climbing frame at Pingledyle 

• Repaired a post on corner of Burden Lane, Harby (Clerk reported to LCC) 

• Filled holes in ground near gate at The Leys 

• Repainting swings on Hose Park 
 

B The Leys:  
i Replacement picnic table – 3 x quotes 

 Wooden 

- £268.20 plus VAT (8 seater Lancaster pub bench) www.leisurebench.co.uk  
- £276.84 plus VAT (Excalibur 8 Seat Round Picnic Table) www.commercialpicnicbenches.co.uk 

- £323.15 plus VAT as above (King Size) 
- £580 plus VAT www.sustainablefurniture.co.uk (inc fixing kit and protection oil) 

  

http://www.leisurebench.co.uk/
http://www.commercialpicnicbenches.co.uk/
http://www.sustainablefurniture.co.uk/
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 Recycled Plastic 

- £647.22 plus VAT (recycled plastic composite www.commercialpicnicbenches.co.uk)  
- £1014.00 plus VAT www.recycledfurniture.co.uk   

- £645.83 - £755.37 plus VAT (www.britishrecycledplastic.co.uk) 

 
It was agreed that the PC would accept the price of £647.22 +VAT from Commercial Picnic Benches. 

Clerk to order in brown. 
 

C Village Greens: 

i 3.5.2022: LC Resident - VG 63 message (Copy LC Cllrs & Chairman 4.5.2022) 
 It was agreed that the Clerk would respond to the resident. 

ii Feedback from meeting   
It was noted that documentation had been shared with the PC. Cllr Dunn is researching the legal 

implications. Clerk to contact legal team at LCC. Cllr Cheetham to attend LRALC training on Village 

Greens in July. 
 

22/14c 
 Car Parks 

i New padlocks – Leys Car Park Noted 
 

22/14d 

 Cemetery & Closed Churchyards 
i Funeral at LC Cemetery 13.5.2022 – handyman informed (sweeping) and Grounds Maintenance team. 

Noted 
ii 27.4.2022: LC Resident – Tree planting at LC Cemetery (Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) 

 It was agreed that the Clerk would respond and explain that the PC is in the process of organising 

works to improve the cemetery and will be in touch again when it is appropriate to plant trees. 
iii Update on community clear up and removal of fallen tree at LC Cemetery 

 It was noted that Cllr Oldershaw is liaising with Reverend Shouler on this. 
iv Cllr Cheetham feedback on training 

 It was noted that the PC is responsible for ensuring that there is a regular rolling process of memorial 
inspections. It was agreed that the Clerk would ensure that the insurance policy covers the checking 

process and contact the PCC for Hose and Long Clawson regarding inspections of memorials in closed 

churchyards. 
v Trees at St. Remigius Churchyard. Any communication from LCC Tree Inspector?  

 It was noted that a response has not yet been received. 
vi Request for a memorial bench in LC cemetery 

 It was agreed that, due to the work being carried out in the cemetery, a memorial bench could be 

sited in the cemetery but not until Winter. Clerk to contact resident. 
 

22/14e 
 Allotments & Summer Keeps 

i Waiting List: Long Clawson x 6, Harby x 3, Vacant: Hose x 1 (2 new tenants this month) 1 tenant given 

notice for 2 allotments in Hose (advertise in Hose Piper?) Noted 
 It was agreed that the Clerk should contact residents on waiting lists re the allotments in Hose. 

ii Harby – overhanging trees 
 13.5.2022: Harby Tenant (Copy Cllrs 15.5.2022) 

 It was agreed that a final letter would be sent to the landowner explaining that the branches are a 
hazard and are preventing access and that the Clerk would contact the Parish Council’s Grounds 

Maintenance team to arrange for the branches to be cut back. It was noted that some tenants have 

been putting grass cuttings, weeds etc in the boundary hedge and agreed that the Clerk would write 
to all tenants to request that waste is disposed of responsibly. 

iii 11.5.2022: Harby Tenant – Problems with anti-social behaviour (Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) 
 It was agreed that the Clerk would purchase signs for the allotments with the following text: 

• No dogs 

• No thoroughfare 

• No access for anyone other than allotment holders 

• No unsupervised children 

 It was also agreed that Cllr Dames would include this in her Parish Council News for the Harby 

Journal. 
iv Hose - Nature Reserve Working Group update – Electromotion contact? 

 It was agreed that Cllr Cheetham would draft a letter to the new owners. Clerk to send. 

http://www.commercialpicnicbenches.co.uk/
http://www.recycledfurniture.co.uk/
http://www.britishrecycledplastic.co.uk/
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v Hose – quotes for new gates 

 It was agreed that Cllr Cheetham would prepare a more detailed specification of works required on the 
gates at Hose allotments and discuss, initially, with the Parish Council handyman. 

 

22/14f 
 Community Orchards 

i Harby – gate temporarily repaired: Noted 
 Quotes for replacement gates 

 2 quotes for a replacement gate and posts had been received. 

 Lloyd Greasley: £510 
 Richard Scarborough: £562.56 

 It was agreed to accept the detailed quote of £562.56. 
ii Bench repaired – Handyman suggests replacement 

 It was noted that the bench has been repaired to a satisfactory standard and agreed that a 

replacement is not necessary. 
 

22/14g 
 Street Lighting 

i 22.3.2022: E.ON – Street Lighting Maintenance Charges (Copy Cllrs 20.4.2022) Noted 
 It was agreed that this would be discussed at the June PC meeting. 

ii S/L 50 Boyers Orchard – works complete. Email of thanks received from resident. Noted 

iii 9.5.2022: Chairman – Contact with Npower (Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) 
 It was noted that the Clerk had complained to NPower regarding the lack of energy bills but has not 

had a response. It was agreed that the next step would be to contact the CEO. 
 

22/14h 

 Street Furniture (including bus shelters) 
i British Legion benches 

 It was agreed that the British Legion could place benches on PC land. Cllrs to liaise with residents 
regarding the most suitable areas. 

 
22/14i 

 Playgrounds: Noted 

i Handyman repaired ramp onto climbing frame – Pingledyke and plans to repaint swing frames at Hose. 
ii 15.5.2022: Handyman – Repairs to climbing frame (Copy Cllrs 15.5.2022) 

 
22/14j 

 Traffic (including TTROs) 

 
(The following item was not on the Agenda but was discussed at the meeting) 
 
i  13.5.2022: LC Resident – Parking issues outside property. (Copy Cllrs 15.5.2022) 

  It was noted that this is a Highways issue and should be referred to LCC Highways. Clerk to contact 

resident and suggest contacting the PCC and put a notice on the gate of the property. 
 

22/14k 
 Training:  

i Feedback from training if appropriate  
 - Cllr Cheetham and Cllr Simpkin – Chairman Training 

 It was noted that the training was useful. Cllr Simpkin to distribute notes after the meeting. 

 
22/14l 

 Incident Register: Nothing to Report 
 

22/14m 

 Reports from Cllrs 
i To consider actions and progress so far from Community Actions Working Groups 

Environmental – Cllrs Cheetham, Oldershaw & Simpkin    
3.5.2022: LRALC / LCC – Treescape 2022/23 (Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) 

It was agreed that the Clerk would contact LCC regarding the proposed nature reserve in Hose. 
Transport – Cllrs Dunn, Heald & McCulloch – Nothing to Report 

  Community Facilities – Cllrs Cheetham & Dames – Nothing to Report 
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ii Comments / concerns from Cllrs 
 

A Cllr Dames  

 - Jubilee Trees – suitable site/s? 
It was noted that LCC has a commitment to plant thousands of trees to commemorate the Platinum 

Jubilee. It was agreed that Cllr Cheetham would draft an email to LCC Highways pledging the PC’s 
support for the planting of Jubilee trees in the Parish. Clerk to send. 

 

B Cllr Simpkin – Grantham Canal Water Restoration Group – April Meeting Noted 
 

22/14n 
19/50 Reports from PC Village Hall Representatives - Noted 

 

• Long Clawson: Jubilee celebrations – street parties, village quiz 

• Hose: Jubilee celebrations – picnic on The Green from 1pm on Sunday 5th June. It was noted that 

this is not a VH event and would be treated as a Parish Council event organised by Cllr Cheetham. 
It was agreed that spending of up to £150 could be approved for reusable bunting to decorate The 

Green. 

• Harby: 
 - Feedback from meeting with New Village Hall Committee 2.5.2022 

Cllrs Cheetham, Dames and Borough Cllr Evans had met with the New Village Hall Committee and 
the following points were noted: 

o Positive meeting 

o A strip of land at the end of The Leys (approx. 30m wide) was offered to replace potential 
loss of land near the entrance of The Leys. 

o Cllrs have requested copies of plans, which include the area of land being offered to the PC 
o Cllr Cheetham to forward meeting notes to Cllrs 

It was agreed that this would be discussed further at the next meeting. Clerk to add as an 

individual agenda item.  
 

22/14o 
 Report from Clerk: Noted 

i  Internal Audit – 13.5.2022 – postponed until 10.6.2022 
ii  5.5.2022: LCC – Highways Enquiries (Copy Cllrs 5.5.2022) 

iii  Holiday clubs confirmed  

  - Harby VH: 18th – 22nd July 
   - Hose VH: 8th – 12th August 

  N.B. Finding Fitness to invoice for both clubs by 30.6.2022 to enable prompt payment of staff (no PC 
meeting in August) 

 

22/15 FINANCE 
22/15a 

  Financial Correspondence (including Remittance Advice) 
 

i  27.4.2022: MBC – Precept payment (1st half) of £32,682 received. Noted 
 

22/15b 

 Accounts for Payment: approved and cheques signed by 3 Cllrs. (Currently, most payments are 
being paid by BACS.) Noted that: 

• Payments and invoices had been checked & initialled by Cllr Cheetham at the meeting.  

• Expenditure was checked against bank statements for March, the documents were reconciled and 

signed by a Cllr after the meeting. 

• Invoices and the budget review up to the end of April was available for inspection before the meeting. 
 

i TSB Bank plc (DD) £7.80 Bank charges 

ii NEST   (DD) £184.51 Pension contribution 
iii HMRC  (Bacs) £60.98 Tax & NI  

iv Mr A Najdowski (Bacs) £592.13 Wages & expenses 
v Mrs C Buckle (Bacs) £1081.46 Wages & expenses 

vi BT   (Bacs) £59.03 PC landline & broadband 

vii LRALC Limited – training  (Bacs) £130.00 Chairman & churchyard  
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viii Water Plus (Bacs) £14.67 Supply – LC Cemetery 

ix Harby Village Hall (Lottery Grant) (Bacs) £360.00 Hall hire – holiday club  
x E.ON Energy Solutions Limited (Bacs) 594.00 S/L 50 Boyer’s Orchard 

xi Hose Baptist Church (Bacs) £30.00 Rm hire donation – April 

 
(The following invoices were not on the Agenda but were checked and signed prior to the meeting) 
  
xii Mr A Najdowski (Bacs) £5.00 Expenses – Timbercare 

xiii Handicentre (Bingham) Limited (Bacs) £169.16 Timber, nuts & bolts  

      (benches) 
22/16 CORRESPONDENCE   

22/16a Correspondence for Information was noted 
  (Please refer to Appendix 1 for full list of electronic Correspondence for Information) 

 

22/16b  Correspondence for Discussion (detailed below & available to Cllrs) 
 

i 3.5.2022: AT2 Tree Surgery – Inspection of Parish trees (Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) 
 It was agreed that the Clerk would respond and explain the PC’s position. 

ii 9.5.2022: LRALC - Monday round robin email – inc Updated legal guidance on councillor conduct (LTN 
80) (Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) Noted 

iii 10.5.2022: Rural Communities Council - Changing Connections - Harby Coffee Van Visit 25th May (Copy 

Cllrs 11.5.2022) Noted 
iv 10.5.2022: CEO Belvoir Castle - Hello from Belvoir Castle (Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) Noted 

 
22/16c Correspondence received after the clerk’s report and requiring discussion: Nil Received 

 
22/17  To consider request to support the Harby Litter Pick (to include loan of equipment, 

arranging for bags to be collected from Harby Village Hall and to cover the costs of 

refreshments for volunteers) 
  27.4.2022: Harby Resident - Harby Litter Picking Event - November 2022 (Copy Cllrs 11.5.2022) 

  It was unanimously agreed to approve the request to cover the costs of refreshments for this 
event. Clerk to respond to Ms Dodd and thank her for her continued support. 

 

22/18  Next meeting: Noted  
  

  20th June 2022 at 7pm – Ordinary Parish Council Meeting: Long Clawson Village Hall – 
lounge. 

 

The Chairman thanked the Cllrs for attending and closed the meeting at 9:13pm. 
 

CHAIRMAN ………………………………            DATE: 20th June 2022 
 

Clerk to Clawson Hose & Harby Parish Council – 01949 861452 - clerk@chhparishcouncil.co.uk – or 

http://www.chhparishcouncil.co.uk.   
Any member of the public may take photographs, film or audio-record the proceedings of, and 
report on, all Parish Council meetings. 

 
22/19  MATTERS ONGOING – NOT FOR DISCUSSION UNLESS REQUESTED 

 
22/19a The following items required no further action and are discharged: 

 
21/157 Councillors Present & Apologies for Absence 

21/158 Notification of Declaration of Interests 
 

 

22/19b Necessary actions have been taken on the following items and discharged: 
 

21/159 Minutes of Previous Meeting 
21/160 Planning Matters 

21/161 Matters to Report 

21/162 Finance (including Accounts for Payment) 

mailto:clerk@chhparishcouncil.co.uk
http://www.chhparishcouncil.co.uk/
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21/163 Correspondence 

21/164  To consider the Annual Governance Statements 2021/22 (Annual Governance &  
  Accountability Return (AGAR) – Section 1) 

21/165  To approve and sign the Annual Governance Statements 2021/22 (Annual Governance &  

  Accountability Return (AGAR) – Section 1) 
21/166  To consider the Accounting Statements 21/22 by the members meeting as a whole  

  (Annual Governance & Accountability Return (AGAR) Section 2) 
21/167  Resolution to approve the Accounting Statements 2021/22. 

  (Annual Governance & Accountability Return (AGAR) Section 2) 

21/168 Next Meeting - 16th May 2022 at 7pm – Annual Parish Council Meeting: Harby Valley Christian Centre 
followed by the Ordinary Parish Council Meeting. 

21/169 Matters Ongoing 
 

22/19c Responses awaited to actions on the following items:  

 
19/67d A – Cllr Heald asking volunteers to move boulders in bark area, The Leys, to clear fall space – It was 

suggested that the PC await advice following the May / June ROSPA inspection. Clerk to obtain quotes. 
 Handyman has measured distance between boulders: Minimum = 59cm, Maximum = 1m. Clerk to 

check with playground inspector for further advice. 
20/07 & Review of Inventory of Land – Land / Asset Register to be formalised to include all land owned by the 

21/05 PC. 

20/45dv Application to prune back a weak branch of a sycamore in St Remigius Churchyard – awaiting approval 
&21/12di from MBC – Approval confirmed. Clerk submitted new request to diocese  

20/73 Resolution to consider and approve the location for an Air Ambulance Service Collection Bank at The 
Leys Car Park, Harby – Location confirmed (Min 20/86d Ci) Clerk has arranged for a concrete base to 

be placed in the selected position. 

20/79 Clerk to obtain quotes for repainting gates at LC Cemetery, maintenance of roundabout at Hose Park 
and new PC signs in car parks and cemetery. 

20/96 20/81, 20/35 - Website Accessibility – Clerk to ensure all documents from 2018 are compliant 
20/132f i - Clerk to order metal ‘no dogs’ signs – ordered – awaiting delivery and installation by handyman 

20/157 To consider establishing a Local Nature Reserve (LNR) along a stretch of the Grantham Canal – Jane 
Fraser to apply to the boundary and contact the PC in due course. 

21/26i ii - PC to set up working group to address items identified in 2021 RoSPA reports 

21/37b  Bii - Cllr Oldershaw to contact Harby School re litter on The Leys 
21/37g i & ii – Permit required for new streetlight column? E.ON to check – Paperwork for Section 50 Licence 

now with E.ON to complete 
21/107b Ci – Repairs to fence around The Pingle, LC – Handyman away – waiting for better weather. 

21/107c i – The Leys Car Park replacement height sign – awaiting installation by supplier. 

21/107g v / 20/118k iv - Connection of electricity to new S/L columns on East End, LC – WPD state this should 
be done by May 2022 (including removal of old wooden poles). Clerk to keep checking. 

21/113 21/97 - Resolution to approve the Parish Council handling and managing a designated account for the 
Hose Climbing Frame Fundraising Group – Awaiting response from Hose Park Trustees and the 

fundraising group. 

21/119 Co-option of New LC Cllr  
21/141 Resolution to consider and approve grant of £1820 to Community Heartbeat Trust for a replacement 

community defibrillator in Hose to be placed upon the external wall of The Old Forge. Clerk contacted 
CHT – awaiting further action. 

21/150ci British Legion Benches – Clerk to contact re placement of benches on LCC land 
21/151 Resolution to discuss and approve the purchase of a Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Beacon for Harby Village 

Hall costing £490 +VAT. Clerk ordered – due to be shipped early May. 

21/161o iii MBC Grass Cutting 
 

22/19d Items awaiting further action which may not yet be discharged 
A Tasks Outstanding – Clerk 

 

18/121 Contact owners of unstable headstones in the cemetery where known and place a notice in the Melton 
Times, Clawson Clarion & Hose Piper, PC notice boards & gates asking for owners to contact the clerk.   

Plan updated with memorial details 
19/115 & 19/97bi Amended Tree Policy - It was agreed that the clerk would contact LRALC and/or NALC to 

obtain guidance on the definition of risk before re-drafting and circulating the Tree Policy to all Cllrs for 
approval.  

19/67fi Input data re streetlight pole checking on spreadsheet – Cllr Adams to begin this. 
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19/67fiii Amend Appendix B scale of fees & charges of Cemetery Rules & Regulations  

20/35  Website Accessibility – Clerk to contact LRALC / 2Commue re PC website. PC to have Action Plan. 
Accessibility Statement was in place by 23.9.2020. 

20/63 20/41 – To discuss and plan repairs to Hose Churchyard wall 

20/38fi Clerk to obtain & display notices for playgrounds (COVID-19 safety, dogs & litter) 
20/154h iii – Clerk / Chairman to investigate cost of fencing for LC Cemetery for a future meeting. 

20/173e Cii & iii – Clerk to obtain quotes for benches for The Pingle, LC & The Leys, Harby 
21/16 Resolution to consider and approve ‘Chairman’s Box File’ – Clerk to set up 

21/28b iv – Clerk to take photos of Cllrs for the PC website 

21/107d i – Horse chestnut tree at Hose Church – Cllr Cheetham and Clerk to obtain quotes, liaise with diocese 
and apply for permission for tree work from MBC. 

 
B Deferred Items/Reminders for Future Tasks 

 

15/167dA Online ‘Get Mapping’ of PC property recording unique ref numbers/inspection dates (ongoing) 
18/66 Review LC cemetery charges every 4 years – next due 2022 

19/22 Street light PC pole/column checking every 5 years – next due 2024 
20/127 To consider whether the PC should have an investment strategy and policy 

21/58b    Cii - Village Greens – Annual reminders re parking, storage and access over Village Greens (Oct 2022) 
 


